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A poor farmer hoping to better his lot decided upon 
raising chickens. Eggs were gathered and marked, and the 
old clucking hen was elected to it on them in the shaded . 
nest under the mighty oak tree. Days passed Coming 
back from lunch the old hen marvelled. Among the browning 
eggs appeared a larger egg! An eagle had chosen to lay it 
there. And the old hen even more attentive sat with eager 
hopes. Eventually the hatching process began and soon a 
proud old hen clucked about the yard surrounded by a num- 
ber of haply chicks of all shades but one was much 
larger. and his general appearance different. But all went 
on conforming to chicken habits z.s indicated by the expe- 
rience and wisdom of the old hen. 

It came to pass that a poultry expert dropped in at 
the hunlble little farm yard... He discussed many thi nge 
with the good farmer as he closely observed mother hen 
and her growing brood. Suddenly it downed upon_ him that 
the odd looking chicken was not a chicken but an eaglet. 
The farmer was not con7inced of the fact; yet, he agreed 
that the expert should c -rry out experi..aents to prove his 
point. At first try from a neighboring knoll, and after a 
few flaps of tha wings, the eaglet t was ba cK in the yard 
eating corn with the other chic :k ns o A second try was not 
much more succossful, but in a third try the eaglet felt 
all is lofty instincts sur.gin; ô flew, soared, and glided , using wisely its mighty wings; and. from the height 
of a cries blue sky its eyes encompassed new visions of 
things below! 

The point was made: what appeared to be a common chick- 
en limited to a restricted field of activity, had now 
found its _..dcnti.ty and could now unleac': its true potential: 
This may sound as a story for the bird.;. Yet each one of 
us could gather food for thought in ito implications. 

Boys and Girls, who are you ? Where are you going ? 
Do you really know ? What are your goals in life ? 
How do you intend to fulfill them today ? If we seriously 
tried to find the answers to these questions, is it not 
possible that in some way we could be eaglets instead of 
chickens ? 
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FATHER P'_tINCIPaL t S IIESSAGE (end) 

The number and variety of your God given gifts you still 
ignore in great part. These gifts, abilities you will never 
enjoy, and permit others to enjoy unless you try! This is 
all what a wholesome education is about, to help you to 
grow in body, mind, and soul; to find your identity and to 
release your potential for the benefit of all. This can be 
an enjoyable process as life itself. 

Dear Readers, while you glimpse through this sketchy 
issue of our C.I.R.S. news, I hope you will realize that 
the school year 1967 - 68 has been lived with some small 
sense of accomplishment. at this time, may I extend my 
warmest gratitude to Department and Church officials, at 
all levels, and to all support personnel, who have contrib- 
uted in many ways in making this a good school year. To 
our Teaching and Domestic Staffs, my heartfelt thanks. 
sere words could not begin to describe your fine dedication 
and your daily lives, so meaningful in their every move: 

Good Parents and Guardians, Chiefs and Band Councils, 
your friendship and helpful cooperation was a source of 
comfort and renewed hopes. We thank one and all 

Dear Pupils, your joy is ours, as you depart for a 
well earned summer recess. This present year book would 
have never seen the light had it not been for you. 
appreciate it as I hope you have appreciated the passing 
year. 

GOD BLESS YOU 
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OUR PASTOR . 
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students The of the Cowessess School 
completed another step towards adulthood. - learning 

received they - past year, be better equipped 
to take their - in our and contribute 
their share in - building of our ung and great country. 

Canada 
just 
yet if we 

which must - 

s - 

- 

- II. 
- 

- 

others. 

process This of maturation does not - overnight, 
needs be some thinking on everyone's 

The parents are the first resPonsible to develop a sense 

of values and a sense of responsibility - hearts and 

minds of their children. transferred not only 
by of mouth, but more yet if they 

dedicated persons, 
knowing mes first and working at the improvement 
- whole community. 

children 
The school will only widen the scope of knowledge and 

experience the - school alone 
cannot change a child. 

holds The snme - of the religion. The parents 
first to instill in the soul of their - 

classroom 
God. If it is not there when they come to school, the religious 
values they are taught in the be more or less 
fruitful depending on the surroundings they 

I think there are a few questions that each and everyone 
of us should ask himself: 

What kind of society we want for our 
What have we been doing to build such a society 
What will we to bring our boys and girls to be better 

christian 

To all who read 
You - the answer 

Ves. 

sOCIETE 
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Devoted Supervisors Part -time Supervisors 

Sisters of Saint- Joseph 
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What are you studying for ? The typical reply to the 

question is usually summed up in these words - To get a job 

and make money ". It is the answer given by the majority of 
our young people. 

Certainly money is needed to conduct normal lives, but 

money is not the be -all and end -all of our existence. 

"The end of learning ", John Tilton our famous poet wrote, 
"is to repair the ruins of our first parents by regaining to 

know God aright and out of that knowledge to love Him, to 

imitate Him, to be like Him as we may the nearest by possess- 
ing our souls of true virtue, which being united to the heav- 
enly grace of faith makes up the highest perfection." 

Education must train the human will along with the intel- 

lect. It must produce a "free man ". A good christian education 
must point out, teach, and emphazise most convincingly that 
"Man shall not live by bread alone." 

Education must be one fundamental fact which alone makes 
social living possible. ,:Tan must be educated for his ultimate 
goal in life, the end for which he was created. 

The truest education produces a self-disciplined individ- 
ual, recognizing the existence of a personal God to whom he 
will one day be accountable. 

Since both teacher and parent should be interested in 
the development of the child, then both teacher and parent 
should have a chance to discuss the training of the child. 
For this purpose "Teacher and Parent Association" and our 

own "Community Educational Association" have been set up. At 
these meetings parents have the opportunity to discuss the 
progress of their child with its teacher. 

If our children are to realize the importance of a sound 
education, the parents must set the example by taking an 
active part in all matters concerning the Education and devel- 
opment of our future citizens. 

RCHIVFS 
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Mr. A. Gregoire 

Br. D. Boulet, Magic Mar 
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BROTHER BOULET, 0.11.1,, a cheerful smile and able man 
supervisor of engineering and maintenance 

MISS BETTY BISCH, substitute teacher in Grade 4 

IIISS LEON1. BISCH, part -time supervisor 

MR. ROLAND BLANCHETT'E, assistant boys' supervisor 

SISTER ADRIENNTE POIRIER, girls' supervisor 

SISTER BERNADETTE DRAPEAU, Grade I teacher 

SISTER MARIE -ANNA LEIIOINE, Grade 5 teacher 

SRS. LORRbINE COPE, Grade 4 teacher since October 

FAREWELL 

:IR. LEO CARRIERE, our best wishes are with you.,.but your souvenir 
will remain down deep in our hearts. Your broad smile, your 
thoughtfulness has helped to deepen your name in our memories. 

Thank you, Léo, from the staff and all the boys of the 
school for all the good work and care given during your stay 
with us. Lebret will receive a RELL TREASURE, sm good luck in 
your new position. 

HRS. LORRAINE COPE is leaving us once again. Mr, and I.;Irs. T.Cope 
and family will be moving to Estevan where "Tom" is a baker, and 
Lorraine will be teaching in that city. Good luck to both of you 

MISS LEONA BISCH will be leaving us to join the air stewardesses 
of America. Happy landing in every flight, Leona. 

DOCTOR J,SKE, our dentist for the past few years, has left Gren 
fell to continue his work in Cloverdale in B.C. We wish him good 
health and happiness in his new home. 

SPECIAL TH.:: IKS TO MRS. A. G. I TdGHAM 

In May, an institute for the teachers of the Crooked Lake 
Agency was held at the C.I.R.S. It was our privilege to welcome 
Mrs. A.G. Ingham from Yorkton, as our Invited Guest, 

Her well illustrated approach to Reading for Beginners plus 
her buoyant effervescence are an inspiration to yeung and old who 
have a desire for improvement. 



GRADE ° - 1968 

MARY SPARVIER KAKEWISTAHAW 

Mischievous, 
' Ambitious at times 
. Restless 
Y Yelling ("Come 

Yawning ( on r mornings) 

GWENN ACOOSE SAKIMAY 

Generous, ... fun and Games 
W "Waste not . 

Enjoys entertaining 
N Neatness in work and appearance 

Noble aspiration 
No eggs or . 

ANN LANG f 

f f Anxious r summer holidays 
Ambition: TEACHER 

hours of study, swimming 
appearance N Neatness in 

GEORGIANNA LERAT COWESSESS 

. fun, Grooming 
E Eager, Enter 
e Oh yeah" 

Ravishing, rules 
Georgie" 

Interested in fashions : flowers 

Ambition 
v.cHivN,3 Neat as a pin, No exams 

somflg Noisy as a mouse 
* Agile 
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HOME ECONOMICS 

At the end of the school term, we, the girls of Division 1119 
are happy to express our gratitude to our teacher, Sister Candide 
Blain. We realize how this course in Home Economics can be of end- 
less value to our future. 

Besides our regular cooking and sewing classes, we were given 
instruction on knitting, choice and care of clothes, grooming, nu- 
trition, baby care, and countless other hints which can give our 
homes a. more attractive and pleasant atmosphere. 

Cleanliness, neatness, correct grooming, and the right choice 
of clothes are equally essential to home maker or career girl as 
they add charm and a personal quality. 

17' 

SHOP 

One of our most interesting subjects in school is WOODWORKING. 
Every Monday morning there is shop class for the Grade seven boys 
and on Friday for the Grade eight boys. We learn about different 
tools and their use. We make projects like sleds, gun racks, little 
fancy shelves, and a few other things. We also learn to work on a 
few tools such as the power drill and the plane. For the boys of 
Grade eight this is our last year of training in this school. So 
we would like to thank Hr. Joe Batza, the shop instructor, for all 
he had done for us in the past two years. 

/f% 
FAREWELL 

On behalf of the Grade eight pupils, it is my priviledge to 
write this note of gratitude and farewell to all who have been so 
devoted and helpful in the past eight years of elementary schooling 
we have spent here. 

It is a happy yet dad occasion to leave; happy because we are 
entering into a new phse in our lives, and sad because we are leav- 
ing our friends and fond memories behind. 

We would like to thank all the people who have helped us in 
recent years: Father Nogue, Father Dumont; our room teachers: Mr. 
Lang and TITS. Gerhardt; all the other teachers, the sisters, the 
supervisors, the bus drivers, and the remaining staff whom we have 
known and appreciated so well 
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The sad event of Dir. ney-Pelletier's tragic death has no 

been forgotten-by anyone. His fathers and brothers' wishes are-, 

that he should be remembered in a special way. We know that 

Pelletier was greatly interested in sports especially in hockey, 

...where he gave excellent perforMances while in school and afterwards. 

Through the generous gesture of his -family a "SIDNEY PELLETIER 

ilEITORIAL TROPHY" was donated td our School C.I.R. to be awarded 

each year to the most deserving hockey player. 
Congratulations to GAR'NET LERAT who J'eceived the award for 

967-1968. Garnet is the goalkeeper fbr is Pee Wee and Bantam 

, _ 

teams. What about neXt Garnet'''. 

/ 

TPLIP TO EXPO 7 

Our trip to Expo last for ten 1,,,rhole days. This trip was awarded 

for best achievement in schobl by pupils of Sakirnay and Cowessess 
reserves, Grades 6 to 1.2. There: were sixteen of us including the 

chaperones. We :travelled bytrain and for some ,,of us it was the 

first train rde so it was quite excng. It took -a couple of 

daYs to reach our destination aswest,opped in Winnipeg. and Sudbury 
How lucky we ere' to 'be met at Montreal, by a of otir own, 

Cowessess reserve and agood friend Miss Delores-Delorme.. Beg 
,a Hostess at the' Indian Pavon, -Delorme's time -was:limited', 
however she managed to give us a guided tOUr ' which we enjoyed 1M-- 

mensely. The rest of the time, we Were on our Own. We took advanL; 

tage of it and we brought back With us a stack of unforgetable 
- s - 

On behalf of all who made this memorable trip we thank very, 

sincerely all those who have made it possible. A special "Thank 

to Miss Del _ . Derorme for beinE 

,A. , e ' 

A(' ,.'A ' ' '' ' ''' ''' 4..1::'' ' ' 

l'HE OLDEN', -- -- ., . 

'r..-1,-ast "fall' we went to elville,Sask. t6 -- the wonderful- per:- 
ormance -given by theGolden Centennaires. This. as a showfor ,-: 

'... 4 

eople young and old ., When it started the jets Came over 
a surrse that it. gae. everybody a start . - did tricks- of all 

-., 

kinds.- During the show. they set; out kinds of coloured smoke 

green and white.' At. the :end Of the shOw ' they, set off for 
, .--- 

Brandon :Ian. 
. ,-Ihile we boarders carne back .-home talking exCitedly 

about the show 
behalf of- all who saw s I wish -to 'give special- thank's - i 

-' - to Father Principal and Hr. L;Carriere for a wonderful experienOe. 

7?-ak9H44 
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GRADE VIII 1967 - 1968 

GAYLORD SPARVIER KAKEWISTAHAW 

G Gay and Gabby 
A Athlete of the year, Ambition:Mechanic 
Y Young and handsome 
L Lean, lanky, laughing 
O Observant (especially in class) 
R Road Runner - 
D Dangerous Driver, Day -dreamer 

PHILOSOPHY: Anything that can't be done by others 
for him is not worth doing 

ERNEST McARTHUR WHITE BEAR 

E Energetic 
R Rancher of the future 
N Need for an alarm clock 
E Enjoys eating sweets, drawing, talking with girls 

S Swinger, Studious, Smiley 
T Teasing 

PHILOSOPHY: If I can't succeed at first 
forget it 

ROBERT PELLETIER COWESSESS 

R Reliable 
O Obeys rules, "Old timers' 
B Busy Bob, Baseball 
E Easy going 
R Rebels at Mathematic 
T Thinker 

AMBITION: To have his own Ponderosa 

FRANKLIN LERAT COWESSESS 

F Friend to all 
R Right as rain 
A Agreeable 
N Never last 
K Girl "KILLER" 
L Loves front seats 

Interested in horses, Intelligent 
icknamed "BIMBO" 

gOC1ETE 

Vils ï OFc1QOS 

eS 
AMBITION: Get on his horse without the use 

of the stool 
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GRAYSON' AClub, 

2ist,a group of - 

entertainment for 4 
high praise for selections. 

Wonderful - 
US overjoy. : that by ourselves nothing.worthWhile 
could have been 

'Sincere thanks to Rey. Father G.\Togue, Principal, is always 

ready to enCourage and reward our efforts as he did so generously 
after the FestiVal. ' 

A.,Leost, the accompanist, 
to practise 

about our instructor 
We could:not slip out at recess - - was always there.'.. 

-Letus not r n. 'Cars,were provided 
generously by 

Hr.J.HiCke also - 

moments even her leisure 

- boarders of wessess Indian Residential School had the 
privillge to see the wonderful Broadview. 
The - A 

we just a relaxed:. 
s 

new governess, the Of 
confidence-of by brightening 

their life.with warm n gnd melodious-song 
Favorite '- - Captain fell" under 
and'_propose to Maria. -e . and 

beautiful, - et dream "of all young of 

thrilled-by the beauty f the-songs and the i 

- 
w grateful we are to'Father'G.Nogdeour Principal, for 

favor - to 
Mr.L.Carriere, our occasional driver. 

SCCAETE 
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MUSIC ACTIVITIES 

RHYTHM BAND RECORDS 
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Over 400 "Marieval Rhythm Band" records have been distributed 
across the country and even over sea. Special mention of some 
distinguished recipients of the records Our Holy Father the Pope 
Paul VI, Archbishop C. O'Neill, of Regina, Archbishop P,Duumouchel, 
of Le Pas, Man. ,Queen Elizabeth II, Mrs. George Vanier, Mr. Don 
Messer. 

All those above mentionned and many other friends of the School 
had taken part of their precious time to answer personally and ex- 
press their appreciation for the really splendid work accomplished 
by our Rhythm Band in their Centennial Project. 

J :USIC FESTIVALS 

In March of this year many boys and girls from our School 
attended the Melville Music Festival, participating in piano, 
singing, and speech arts. 

Cwenn Acoose was awarded the Canadian Brothrhood of Railway 
Carmen r-.ard for the highest marks (86%) in Folk Singing competition. 
Miss Sproule, the adjudicator, who happened to be a perfect bilin- 
gual, greatly enjoyed her French pronunciation in "Au clair de la 
lune ". Also twenty -one others came back with first and second prizes. 

Our famous Rhythm Band was awarded the Canadian Brotherhood 
Railway Traimen and General Workers, Local 61, Trophy, and $15,00 
for an outstanding performance at Melville Music Festival, They also 
won the Wolseley Lions ° Club Trophy and a cash :ward at vJolsely 
Festival. Congratulations to all the members of the Band and to 
Sister Marguerite Hains for their wonderful work. 

In April, the Rhythm Band and the winners at Melville Festival 
performed on "Profile ", a weekly show of local talents, on C.K.O.S. 
T.V. Programme. They delighted the viewers by their singing and 
musical selections. 

FASHION SHOW AT BROADVIEW 

On May 6th, some ladies invited us to sing at a Fashion Show 
put on in Broadview by the Hospital Auxiliary Ladies. The Co -op 
Store, Marie's Fashion Shop, the Lions' Club,and Ochapawace ladies 
took part in this T'ashion Show. 

We enjoyed it very much, especially the men modelling women's 
clothing, and the beautiful Indian beadwork displayed on their 
clothing. 
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LOVELY 

The Frog 
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Gwen acoose 

Rose & the Butterfly 
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Division II Yr. 2 

Division Y. 

Grade 8 

HOME EC. 

miss margaret YANISH 
froM Norma1 School 
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year, 

LABORATORY READING 

This . - i i students were introduced to 
Reading . i II : meant to improve our . 

- S.R.A. system of learning is really quite simple 
easy to follow. determined 
which category each individual belonged, marked by 
different orange, olive, blue, - ^ 
up to twelve groups or series. After each been - 
to each one of us, from progressed at our own rate 
speed or understanding. - developed which consisted 
of Listening Skill Builders improve our ^ Power 
Builders to improve our Rate Builders t improve our 

method This new - a great deal of interest, an ambition 
to reach higher levels, degrees it was bene- 
ficial 

BROOM BALL 

This winter we had a broomball team. It was organized by 
Supervisors, - Bisch and Miss Betty 
We enjoyed this game very much. We went and played against 

some we won by of three to two. 
was a very game. 

When of broomball, it makes for next 
do intend to practise really hard to become 

in such a sport, 
1 

6 

MY BEST SUBJECT 

est subf;ect is art, Art may not be an important subject 
but for me it means a great deal. Art is a world of fun and delight. 
Drawing, carving, painting require ability, but for - 

amusement. I would be able to paint nice sceneries 
of the QuIAppelle Valley, it is such a beautiful 

ART is the finest a I a hope to gain abil- 
ity later on to make a living out of it. 

22/.6.(leAf--/ 
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OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS 

ARCHIVE8 
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My pet, Ginger, is a brown pony. We have a black saddle that 

fits snugly on her back. My Dad bought a bridle with red reins 
lately. It is easier to guide Ginger now, so my brothers and sisters 

and I enjoy better rides, even at a gallop! We love our pony. 

OUR SPECIAL DAY 

On - 7th, a group of girls and boys from our 
to Lebret for Day. Last year, our l had won third 
place. We a quite so well this year as we came fifth. But 

wait till next year, Marieval will come ' 

events When the - over, swim, then had a picnic 

supper. After . climbed hills, we listened to the beautiful 
sound of the :. 

of tired but happy athletes -a home, already 
of next - - HOPE. 

I Like Summer - Best 

During the summer, to go swimming and playing 
the beach with my friends. Sometimes - my pony too. 

Most of all, I like to berry picking. We like to eat berries 

but we make preserves with them als - sister and I 

to visit our - friends. 

O! CITIZENS 

I am to be a member of the Boy Scouts. Our motto 
"BE PREPARED". A num- of boys from - reserve have also joined, 

in different age groups. 
troop Each has a leader who helps us to understand and - 

Scout the - learn to become citizens and 

later on real good leaders. 
Scouts be honest, useful and friendly 

to all. Through our - special efforts to - 
quarreling and cheating, - us winners but also 

losers. 
By out, we learn about outdoor living. We try t re- 

member - building of camp fires and pro- 

viding shelter - of weather. 
All this will be of great help to us throughout our 

life. I - more boys will come join our 

IELCti Ve 
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On a bright May afternoon, our class went to the Circus As 

we were travelling, I was thinking of all the fine things others'' 

and I would see. 
It was a long ride from our school to Regina, so...I fell 

asleep on the way: When I awoke' I thought we were there, but we 

were still travelling. Finally we arrived to see all the things 

we had talked about. 
Our eyes were not big enough nor quick enough to see every- 

thing. There were three rings and in each one, different acts were 

played. It kept our minds very busy. 
After the performance, we had our lunch on the bus. Coming 

back home we chatted about everything we had seen, then we sang 

for a while. All of us were getting quite sleepy by the time we 
came home, but we were happy. 

oC_Jee,--Crt.ed 

SUMER FUN 

Summer is a great time for outdoor fun. During our vacation, 

last summer, my friends and I decided to have a picnic by. ourselves. 

The boys stayed home but we took along the little ones to join in 

our fun. 
We had packed a good lunch of sandwiches, chocolate bars, and 

drinks. Though it was tiresome to climb hills in the hot sun we 

soon forgot about it as we enjoyed our picnic and had fun playing., 
games. 

An Exciting Day 

We were so surprised when we heard the good news. All boys 
and girls of Division One would go to Regina to see the Shrine 
Circus! 

We were the first group to go. We watched clowns, bears, ti- 

gers, men and women;'doing tricks. A clown was driving a funny old 
car that didn't want to work. Little dogs were all dressed up in 
fancy costumes and danced Some men, women, and a:boy did tricks 

on the` trampoline. Other acrobats kept us in "knots ", swinging and 

hanging on ropes; 
All of Year Three, Division One wish to thank Father Principal 

and Miss Mary Riba for having made this fine day possible. To the 
able Driver of our bus, It.. Harold Lerat, who brought everyone 
back home safely through pouring rain: "Thank you:" 

tF.M(ee.,Nr:..:Fa(eic.: m.w..`... :..:...+fi-s.i.a.n..:' v......,.:.+w......-',._4-._. .. , ..... i.... .,..+.<.r .n., ._.,. .:...... ..t.' .v... ., 
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C.E.A. Meeting 

Sr. HAINS 

Preparing the Festival 

Mrs. D. Z'S Orchestra 
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ONGEATULATIONS SISTER 

Mr. Clement AMUNLIAJD 
Mr. G. LERATI President C.E.A. 
Mrs. Riel ,:lcoose, Secretary 
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DIVISION 

My. pet is a uppy., His name .is TaMmY. He plays- 
sh- play with, m- becau.se he is lazy. I give hitn- 

something to and I ran after birds yard. 

On e we got, :staCk with the We, had. to drive on the green, 
on the bus 

school'. u to - 

.tAi ate on the 

Robin 

THE, 13.013IN FAMILY 

Mother-and Father built 

and seeds. The babies. eat'a ifOod. I like to wa.tch them eat.; 

'MY BEST 

I 'like to play tricks qcrrin.e arid she triCks 
HeP hair blaci4:, 'Her eyes a.re., .S1-ic -is strorLger than I. :I. 

t. 

PLIK K) 

Pluto wa.s a cat hater., - .. . 
He growled. When he la - into baby 
dOwn and one-eye' - - open. 

beside kitten lay P and Pluto lfiked it. 



DIVISION ONE, Year 2 

MOTHER'S COOKIES 

One day when I came home from school, Mother had made some cookies. 
I asked her what she put in them. She said she put in Coconut and 

chocolate chips, vanilla, and other things. I tasted them, "Mm -m -m," 

they,tasted good. At supper time, I had four cookies. 

4-?)-inv 

MY UNLUCKY DAY 

,I had three dogs, One day one of them got run over. Now we have 
only two dogs. I am sorry about that. One of the dogs is sick. But the 

other isn't. 

-re/h/14)4) W 

A STORMY NIGHT 

Once on a stormy night my brother and I were looking out of the 
window. We were looking at the dark black sky. We heard the dogs 

barking. My brother and I were scared so we went to bed, 

MY PET 

My pet dog's name is Sebastian. You can tell him, "Roll over ", 

and he rolls over. He carries the newspaper to the house. He guards 

the house day and night. When we take him to the city he stays beside 

us in case we get lost. 

THE CIRCUS 

At the circus I saw some clowns. They were boxing. They had flat 
boxing clubs. They slapped each other. I also saw lions, tigers, and 

a girl. She looked nice and she had a nice dress. 

A STORMY NIGHT 

When I went to bed it was so stormy I did not want to sleep. 
Lightning kept me awake. I put the pillow over my head and then went 

to sleep. 

PRLH i VES 
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LEARNING :ABOUT MEXICO 

Do you know that we have Mexico right " in ̀ our classroom? are, 

learning how; the Mexican people -?live and what they do fora liv ng 
We're also learning about their, history, what the land is like, and 

about their. customs., We °have.; many souvenirs "and beautiful Mexican 
'pictures in our classroom. Miss'Leona Bisch brought them'fromMexico. 
We have souvenirs of Mexican, weaving, 'carving, leather work,-wooden"' 
music instruments., and glass work. We have. pictures'of.`the Mexican 

Charros ( horse riders), Matador (bull fighter)`, and Mexican dress. 
They're really beautiful. So now you can see., Amigos, why.,I 

that we have Mexico right in our classroom. Well," °that is all ̀ I can <. 

tell you for :now. .So..... Adios,` Amigos: 

MY .PE2 CAT 

° {`t Can you guess' what my: cat ;,does, ? All :day long he chases fries 

around-the noose When ~ ,he gets tired 6f-'that he goes on his favorite 

chair in _ the dining- room.' ̀ The funniest thing about my ,:cat is, when he, 

wants to go outside,, he jumps ùp on the ̀ garbage can and waits- for. 

omeone to let him out. 'When a storm is coming up in a distance, he 

starts around :the house. He runs on the chairs , and ,to top 
it off, he goes on his favorite and waits until the storm is 

gone. He cuddles up on your lap and starts and then he be- 

,ins to mew. He seems to say, "I told you so!" 

MAKE BELIEVE 

f I' were a flower, I _would dance like a ballerinatwhenever`3 
breeze ,would blow my way. Perhaps one day, someone would' pick me,`u 

and' bring me toy brighten her. home. After, a -while. my ̀ petals:"would;7_ 

fall ard' onl m , . y: y, poor naked stem would,be left then .:o ... ':I! 11 bé 

thrown"âway:lorever. 
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DIVISION TWO, Year 1 

MY NEW TEACHER 

We got a new teacher after Easter. She is twenty -three years old. 

Do you know why she is our new teacher ? She is our new teacher be- 
cause Mrs. D. Kuntz was going to have a baby. Miss Betty Bisch is a 

good teacher to us. She is always happy, except for the bad children. 
So you have been introduced to our new teacher also. 

I IMAGINE 

I imagine myself as a road. I would go everywhere I want to go. 
I would carry people in cars, people walking alone, children on bicy- 
cles, and children and people on horses. I will have tunnels under me 
for the water to go through me so I would not get wet. I would have 
stones and gravel on me. The gravel will make me smooth and the stones 
will make me ugly. But there are some things I don't like that happen 
on me...like accidents, when people get killed. So wherever you go... 
trust me...., . n 

OUR FAMILY ADDITION 

Something exciting happened in our family a few weeks ago. My 

mother gave birth to a baby boy. He was born on May 22 in Melville 
St. Peter's Hospital. He arrived at the early hour of 6:37 a.m. We 

named him Paul Clement. He we : : -:bd 7 -:_ Gov ds 24 caul ces . He 'has black 

hair and grey eyes. 
This isn't all. Paul Clement wasn't the only one born on that 

day. We also welcomed the arrival of six fluff balls...I mean kittens. 
So you see there is a lot of new life in our home. 

WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO BE 

I'd like to be a nurse when I grow up. I'd like holding the baby 

and giving him to his mother, giving needles, helping with operations, 
and blood testing. I'd like giving meals to the patients. I'd like to 

help the sick and the poor, the crippled and the lame. I'd enjoy 

having coffee breaks with the nurses and the doctors. I'd enjoy keep- 

ing everything tidy. I think nursing is a job where I could help many 

people that need help. 
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DIVISION TWO 
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One summer day we saw some little ducks swimming. We sat on a 

stone, watching them. They started coming to the shore so we hid be- 
hind the stone. When they were on land we jumped up and that is when 
the mother duck flew away as if she was hurt. We knew she wanted us 
to go away from her babies so we did. But we followed her and when 
we got close to her she flew up and away. 

THE QJ'APPELLE VALLEY 

The Qu'Appelle Valley got its name from a French man who mar- 
ried an Indian girl. In the fall he was going home for Indian summer, 
On the way he stopped for sleep and he heard a voice. He called, ''Qua;. 

appelle ? Qui appelle ?" All he heard was his echo coming back. He 
listened for the voice but he didn't hear it. He called, "Qui appelle? 
Qui appelle ?" It means: who calls ? The next day he got home and 
wife was dead. She died the day he heard the voice, at the same time. 
So that is how the Qu'Appelle Valley got its name from the French man 
who married an Indian girl. 

MY PET HORSE 

I have a pet horse. He has no name. He is a good -riding horse. 
My horse has a long mane and a diamond in the middle of its forehead. 
Somëtimes I ride my horse after school. I ride bareback because my 
Dad. loaned our saddle away. He said he will get it back soon, then I 

will use it. This summer I will ride to the lake every day. I will 
have a swim at the lake. 

ROWS OF BOOKS 

Rows of books upon the shelves, 
Tell tales of heroes and of elves. 

Magic stories of men at sea, 

Just for you and me. 
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J MY YOUNGEST SISTER 

My youngest sister is about three feet high. Her name is Linda Marie Agecoutay. She is four years old. She has short hair-and her eyes are dark. brown. As April the 15 th is her birthday, wedtook' her to Melville to visit our auntie. While in Melville we treated her with chocolate and candies which she greatly appreciated She is a sweet little girl, don't you''think "so ? 

MY TEACHER 

My teacher's name_is Sister Marie -Anna Lemoine. She has sort of blondish hair, she wears glasses and as a nun -wears a suit.'She speaks clearly and loud which is a_. great help for me because .I,can't hear very well: on account of infected` ears.. She keeps the classroom' looking cleanand tidy by putting 'up: 'pictures of"flowers and -:trees, on >thewallstand on top of the.book shelves She :: is my favorite teacher in all these five years of sao011.4$ I had. 

THE T.V. 'PROGRAMME I LIKE 

The best T.V. Programme I'like is BONANZA. I like it r0-"- is partly;a Western. 
ï.' The people that act on it;are.Little,Joe, Ross,. their father, Ben Cartwright, and Candy. There are always other guests on it which play the intrigue parts. ; 

I greatly appreciate when Little .Joe or Hoss successfully fight _ ;thieves or murderers against. defenceless people.' 

FE S T I.V A L; 

When we went,to the Music Festival in Melville in March; I took 'second place in the recitation`` of the poem "It Is-Raining". ;The very lucky one for first 'PLACE was Clifford Sparvier. , Godd -for you, . Clif- ford, but we'll see-next' year.. "I promise... 
Mr. Criddle`' drove us because his son ;was' with us. Kevi''^ voice brought him FIRST PRIZE in "Jolly Rogers", and also in his !' j oem -, "Wonderful Country, of Books ". ,Congratulations, 'Kevin: ,. 
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MY FAVORITE T.V. PROGRAMME 

My favorite T.V. Programme is BONANZA. I like Bonanza because 
Ben Cartwright and his sons,Little Joe and Ross, are always helpful 
to people who are in trouble. Joe is the youngest of the Cartwright's 
family. Whenever he meets any of his friends he greets them and 
gives them a cheerful smile. Hoss is fat because he eats lots of 

the delicious food that Hop Sing cooks for them. 
Ben is old but not old enough to stop helping people whenever 

they are in need. He is always ready to share his home and give good 
advice. 

Their Chinese servant Hop Sing is very cheerful and he serves 
them the best he can. Whenever he has a day -off he laways tries to 

do something very special to please his master and his sons. 

THE T.V. PROGRAMME I LIKE BEST 

Since we received a T.V. set in November we are privileged to 
listen to the Canadian School Teleca t faithfully at 10 :00 A.M. 

The programme I like best is called: "Survival In the Wilderness': 

It teaches us to make our living in the forest or in the woods. It 

tells you how to make smokesignals, traps, and snares. 
A Survival Kit is very important at all times and what you have 

to put in has been clearly explained. 

C 
SPRING 

When winter is over and spring arrives all hibernating animals 
are awake and search for food because they are starving from their 
long winter nap. 

Many young animals are born and the mothers are fierce to pro- 
tect and defend their offsprings against any intruder. 

The rivers, streams start to flow rapidly and sometimes are 
dangerous to go across on account of too strong currents or swirling 
pools. 

Spring is a colorful season. In spring the flowers bloom and the 
buds burst open on trees. It is time for the farmers to plant differ- 
ent kinds of grains from which they expect a plentiful crop. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 10,-(../ ( , *( 
L. Gerhardt' a.: daughter 9bôrn August 4th, SUSAN 
D. Exner, a on, born December 26th 
H.Young9 a daughter, born January 28th9 AUDRELYNN 

Greyey0s9 a daughter, born February 18th, ANGELA 
C. Kuntz, a son, born May 22nd, PAUL 

WEDDING: ANNOUNC.ELEN $ 

CLAUDE LEOST and ANNA .KELLY.. 
iARY LANG and PETER TlEIB i EN 
LLOYD HICKE and DIANE DAVIDUK 
HENRY EEOST and ELLEN CAMERON 

ENG:iGE=Nri 

MARK GREGOIRE and SHERIDA GARDIivER 

the families 

Our 

June 28th. 
July 13th 
July 13th 
August 3rd 

...... :. 
z 

CONDOLENCES 

of the followings rColin McLeod 
Bill Redwood 
St.Pierre Wapemoose 
Mrs. Joe Jordens 

deepest sympathy and promise of prayers.;..... 

Mr. Tim Freeman 
Mr. Jim Dolan 
' Mr. .iurray~ Huck 
Miss Mary Riba- 
Hrs. Freibel 
Mrs.- Bettschen 

Jeske 
Mr. Bishop 
Mrs: A. G.;: 

I ng ham 

SCHOOL VISITORS 

Superintendent of Schools 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
Provincial Superintendent of Schools 
Language Arts Specialist. 
Registered Nurse 
Psychologist 
Dentist 
Sociologist 
Guest; ̀ 'Speaker 

.._ - 
_ . 

K 
,... . .. . , _.. m.. «o . ._.. 
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SUNSHINE IS BES 

Last autumn, Father i`rogue;, our principal, went to Expo 57, 
but under uncontrolled circumstances he left the "Belle Province" 
exhausted. Pouring rain made the stay ;on.,the` Island boring to the 
extreme and moreover a "Bus ! "Strike ". had circulation practically 

Such poor vacation`,over the strain of the precedi: 
school year, was too much, so Father Principal returned.,quite 
down hearted. 

Solutions visit the Land of the Sunshine. !Organizations were 
and he with Brothe Boulet drove to ARIZONA. Sunshine, 

clear skies plus the warm welcome of some American friends worked 
magic. Both returned with sun tan, radiant faces, and renewed to 
perform their daily tasks. f_; 

.4 

S7'ER VACATIODT 

Very few people will turn #down the ; opportunity of taking a 

holiday 'especially if it has long been anticipated! Easter,; time 
Iir. & Mrs. K.W. Criddle, accompanied ,:by- their two youngest sons, 
motored toB.C. to visit many relatives and friends, The high- 
light of their visit certainly was the , time spent with "GrAndma" 
Criddle. Although in her "eighties ", she is still spry and very 
active, pursuing her favourite hobbies, one of them being horti- 

culture which wins her many prizes in her locality .every "`year. 

Mrs. Criddle also enjoys writing poetry. Some of us have been for- 
tunate enough to read her poems, r erlinescent of the many years she 
lived in the "pioneer days" of ;our.: district. 

Kevin and Eric showed their interest in the educational value 

of their trip, by" the.;s2 Ales 'df the sea:, life they brought back 

as souvenirs. 

Kiev. }ar.tin Ldther KING, Jr. 
Senator Robert F. KENNEDY 

The entire world was deeply saddened and, disturbed by the 
tragic deaths of two great men in the past two months. 

.These two great men were faithfully devoted to the poor; an 
underprivileged. 

The blood of the innocent,`` poured so lavishly,, is the great- 
est prayer; for peace and understanding. 

Let's hope sincerely that :their`_, sacrifice will magnify the, 
message of LOVE that their words were unable to convey. 

To the ,families deprived of such devoted fathers, our deepes 

sympathy and assurance of 'prayers. 

C.Hl(b' 
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Our area has been the scene of many enterprises this past year. 

A new bridge now spans the Qu'Appelle R i e7.2 joining a- netwc'z 
of all weather roads which makes travelling safer and much more 

pleasant, } 

The LAST OAK PARK Development got underway this year. This 
project is sponsered by A.R.D.A. This park is situated in the Qu'Ap- 
pelle Valley on the south shores and slopes of Round Lake and Crooked 

Lake. There will be a resort and picnic area, golf course, and slopes 

prepared for skiing. We wish the.; Indian people the best of success 
with their new venture. 

AIR-CONDITIONING UNITS were installed in all the rooms of . the 

block this spring. Results better work in a perfect temperature. We 
appreciate these very much. 

The - children of Cowessess reserve are very fortunate to have 
the following organizations started for then. 

BOY SCOUTS meetings started on May 19th and are held every 
Wednesday evening. We are learning many new ideas on trying to help 
others and to lava up to our motto: "Be Prepared ". 

GIRL GUIDES and BROWNIES were started on Hay 23rd. with weekly 
meetings on each Thursday evenings. There we learn be more help- 
ful and useful citizens in our community besides having good clean 
fun. 

MINOR LEkGTJE baseball teams of the Sandlot and Bantam division, 
'> woe :n started on the Cowessess reserve also. Mr. Billy Delorme 
and hire Harold Lerat ,are coach and manager. They well compete with >; 

Dubuc, Grayson, ISeudorf. Good luck, boys, and enjoy it to the outmost. 

INDIAN TO Tim CORE 

The toac se]:s and pupils of the block (3 -8) had the pleasure of 

seeing a new and ',rery informative film called: "The American Indian 
Speaks", on June-12th. 

Mr. Wesley Stevenson9 son of Mr. and Hrs. Robert Stevenson, 
formerly of ,Cowessess reserve and now of Wolf Point, Montata, intro- 
duced the film and tie message it conveys: "Let's unite to build up 
the moral attitudes of our community and bury all past prejudices , 
hates, and acts of selfishness -to build a peaceful co- existence 
among all groups of people whatever race, colour, or religion. ", 

Wesley is . a member of a singing group called: "Up With People" 
who has travelled across Canada and United States, many times and 
has also spent the past year touring Norway, Sweden, Holland, and, 

other Europian countries, 
A heartfelt "Thank You" to Wesley and his parents for giving 

us the opportunity of seeing this film. 
.. We hope the message will be lived by our community. 
H; VF 
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